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The goal of everyone at Joy is to have our students on campus with their teachers as soon 
as possible to continue empowering our students to be successful in our Joy School 
environment! According to recommendations from the Texas Education Agency, Harris 
County and The City of Houston, all non-religious private and public schools should not 
plan to start in person, prior to September 8th. However, at The Joy School we do not 
believe delaying the start of school is in the best interest of our students.

To that end, we have worked hard to provide plans to create a fulfilling online experience 
for our students through #JoyFromAfar. At the same time, we have prepared our 
classrooms and school building for on campus instruction so that we are able to pivot as 
quickly as possible when it is safe to do so. Adaptability is our superpower!

The patience, understanding, and input of the entire community is appreciated!

Mission
The Joy School prepares students with learning differences to return to traditional 

classroom settings by enabling them to reach their academic and social potential in 

a safe, supportive environment.

Opening Statement

TJS COVID-19 Response Page

https://www.thejoyschool.org/covid19


The Joy School established a Task Force in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The purpose of this task force is to 

advise and generate solutions to ensure the safety of our 
school community for the opening of school and throughout 

the 2020-2021 school year.

Task Force Leads
Shara Bumgarner
Rob Wise
Lara Leigh Bergoon
Laura Gray
Laura Rodriguez
Rachel Williams

Medical Advisory:
Dr. Dipen Maru, M.D.
Professor of Pathology
Member, COVID-19 Research Task Force
MD Anderson Cancer Center

Dr. Geetinder Goyal, M.D.
Internal Medicine, Pulmonary Medicine

Committee Members
Amanda Barksdale-Lyttle
Joann Black
Christine Dinh
Andrea Dorr
Summer Erskine
Mary Feak, RN
Annelise Herr
Deborah Kirkland
Tamara Mayne
Christine Pratt
Elyse Trusell
Tracei Wilson



Together with information from the following resources, the Task Force 
has created a plan for starting school both from “Afar” and in-person, 
when COVID-19 transmission risk is reduced. We have included in our 
planning, health and safety protocols, plans for helping our students grow 
academically and socially, and ways to engage with our families to foster 
the relationships that we know are so important.

Feedback from Parents, 
Teachers and Staff,

and Board of Trustees

https://www.aap.org/en-us/Pages/Default.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/index.html
https://www.nais.org/
https://isminc.com/
https://www.houstonprivateschools.org/
https://www.enrollment.org/
https://www.isasw.org/
https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/covid/coronavirus-covid-19-support-and-guidance
https://publichealth.harriscountytx.gov/Resources/2019-Novel-Coronavirus


Stage 1
The most 

fun!
“Normal” at 

Joy!

Stage 3
Not as much 

fun, but 
we’re at Joy!

Stage 4
#JoyFromAfar

Fun on the 
computer!

• Campus access restricted to faculty and 
students only. No visitors.

• Maximum precautions and protocols in place.
• Masks required on campus for all adults and 

most students.
• Restricted movement between classes and 

physical distancing.
• Temperature and symptom screening daily.

• Campus access restricted to faculty and staff 
only.

• #JoyFromAfar instruction all grades.

• In-person instruction with minimal restrictions.

Stage 2
At Joy and a 

little more 
fun!

• Visitors allowed on campus with restrictions.
• Moderate precautions and protocols in place.
• Restricted movement between classes and 

physical distancing.
• Parents responsible for reporting symptoms 

and exposures.



Uniforms and Dress Code

• It is our belief that being “dressed 
for school” helps students focus 
and creates a level of expectation 
that mimics the school 
environment.

• Students are expected to be 
dressed in their Joy School 
uniform shirts for #JoyFromAfar 
remote learning.

The same great teachers loving your kids – just 
farther away and NO MASKS!

Materials and Technology

• The School has ordered enough 
technology devices for each 
student to be assigned a device. K-
3 students will have iPads, 4-8 
students will have laptops.

• As we are beginning the 
school year in remote learning 
through #JoyFromAfar, students 
will need their devices and 
supplies at home to start the year. 
We will announce a plan for 
getting these devices to 
students at a later date. #JoyFromAfar Hub

https://www.thejoyschool.org/joy-from-afar-virtual-hub


Lower School Middle School

• Students follow a structured daily schedule 
created by teachers to mirror the instructional
experience they receive when on campus.

• Teachers provide asynchronous work to 
supplement live instruction as well as times for 

families to seek academic support.

• Cohort teachers collaborate as a group of 
professionals to assess students, determine 
support needs – both academic and social, and 
develop plans for intervention.

• Students participate in four hours of 
synchronous instruction daily, including core 
classes as well as art, social thinking/language
and cognitive development, and P.E. on a 
rotating basis.

• Lunch and break times are independent to 
allow for a break from the screen.

• Wednesdays remain half days.

• Students participate in a modified A/B 
schedule while working on content for all core 
classes daily.

• Teachers will provide four synchronous hours 
of instruction daily, including P.E. and electives.

• Cohort teachers collaborate as a group of 
professionals to assess students, determine 
support needs – both academic and social, 
and develop plans for intervention.

• Students will receive synchronous instruction 
from all core classes on Wednesdays which 
remain half days. No P.E. or electives on 
Wednesdays.

• Lunch and break times are independent to 
allow for a break from the screen.

• Teachers provide asynchronous instruction 
ensuring the same content is covered during 
#JoyFromAfar and in-person learning. Time is 
also allotted for families to seek academic 
support.

Online Etiquette and Expectations

https://www.thejoyschool.org/joy-from-afar-virtual-hub


The Health and Safety Committee has worked tirelessly sifting through the everchanging 

information and data surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic to create policies and 

guidelines for The Joy School in order to create a safe environment and decreased risk 

of transmission while at school.

The guidelines listed in this document are the framework for more inclusive and detailed 

internal policies and procedures that will be strictly adhered to on campus. These 

procedures will be followed by everyone on campus and monitored by the school nurse 

and administration.

While The Joy School will do its best to mitigate the possibility of transmission of this 

disease on campus, it is critical that we be able to count on all members of our 

community to carefully adhere to guidelines established by the Center for Disease 

Control, the World Health Organization, the Texas Education Agency, the state of Texas, 

local health authorities, and the City of Houston in their households in order to stop the 

community spread of this disease.

Our ability to be on campus depends on EVERYONE doing their part!

We’re all in this TOGETHER!



Face Coverings

• Students in grades K-2 are required to wear parent 
supplied face coverings in carpool and hallways only.

• Students in grades 3-8 are required to wear parent 
supplied face masks while on campus.

• All adults will wear face masks on campus.

• The types of masks/face coverings and fitting 
requirements will be communicated later and will comply 
with the most current guidelines.

• Dress code rules (as they apply to graphics and writing on 
clothing) apply to masks as well.

Screening Procedures

• Daily temperature checks (via infrared forehead 
thermometer) and symptom screening for all students will 
occur during morning carpool prior to the student entering 
the building during Stage 3.

• TJS faculty and staff will have daily temperature and 
symptom checks prior the start of their day during Stage 3.

• Parents are expected to monitor and report any symptoms 
in Stages 1 and 2.



General Cleaning and Sanitization

• We will have two full-time day porters to sanitize commonly 
touched surfaces multiple times per day.

• Bathrooms will be cleaned multiple times daily.

• All classrooms, offices, restrooms and common spaces will be 
cleaned nightly with EPA approved disinfectants.

• Classrooms and common areas will be sanitized regularly 
using the most effective methods available.

• Any office, classroom or clinic will be disinfected according to 
CDC guidelines if any person showing COVID-19 symptoms 
has been in the area.

Hallways

• Faculty will supervise all students in the hallways and enforce 
social distancing.

• Hallways will have signage to indicate social distancing 
expectations.

• Cohorts will have staggered times to be in the hallways for 
bathroom breaks, recess and going to lockers, etc. to provide 
limited contact.



Nurse’s Clinic and Quarantine Room

• The regular nurse’s clinic will be used for treating routine 
matters and dispensing medication.

• We are creating a quarantine room, separate from our regular 
clinic area for anyone exhibiting potential COVID-19 
symptoms.

Water Fountain

• Water fountains will be turned off, but water filling stations will 
remain on.

• Water coolers with disposable cups will be provided outside.

• Students are encouraged to bring a refillable water bottle to 
keep at their desk.

Hand washing and Sanitization

• Frequent handwashing and hand sanitization will be 
encouraged throughout the day.

• Students will be instructed on proper handwashing 
techniques and supervised during handwashing as 
appropriate.

• Touchless hand sanitizer stations are being installed at the 
entrance to each classroom and in all common areas.



If a positive case of COVID-19 is 
confirmed in our school 
community:
We sincerely hope that no one in 
our community comes down with 
any symptoms; however, we are 
planning for all scenarios.

In the event, that a positive case of 
COVID-19 is identified in our school 
community, The Joy School will 
coordinate with local health officials 
to determine the best course of action for 
the school. Protocols will include:

• Disinfection of all affected areas
• Communication with staff, parents, 

and students
• All decisions about continuation of 

school, dismissal of school or 
individual cohorts and return to 
school following illness will be based 
on the most up to date official 
guidelines.

COVID-19 Symptoms
People with COVID-19 have had a wide 
range of symptoms reported – ranging 
from mild symptoms to severe illness. 
Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after 
exposure to the virus. People with the 
following symptoms may have COVID-19:

• Fever or chills
• Cough
• Shortness of breath or difficulty 

breathing
• Fatigue
• Muscle or body aches
• Headache
• New loss of taste or smell
• Sore throat
• Congestion or runny nose
• Nausea or vomiting
• Diarrhea



Our focus continues to be delivering the mission of The Joy School and 
developing the Keys to Success in all of our students in preparation for 
mainstreaming.

• Our preferred learning environment for our students is on campus at The Joy School 
engaged in human interaction with peers and teachers.

• As always, the health, safety, academic and social needs of our students, families, 
and staff will drive our decision making.

• Our expertise and experience will ensure we continue to meet our high standards of 
instruction both on campus and during #JoyFromAfar.

• Our opening plan is designed for maximum flexibility and allows for pivoting from 
online instruction to on-campus learning with little or no lost instructional time.

• Our commitment to providing one-to-one technology means our students never 
share equipment and are prepared for learning whether on campus or at home.

• Based on the success of #JoyFromAfar in Spring 2020, as well as feedback we 
have incorporated into our online learning program, we are fully prepared to 
respond to less than ideal societal circumstances with a robust, fully structured 
remote learning program.



Carpool

• Student cohorts will be assigned 
staggered arrival and dismissal 
times to allow for new safety 
measures and social distancing.

• All students must arrive through 
the carpool lanes.

NO WALK-UPS ALLOWED

• All students must pass screening 
procedures BEFORE student is 
unloaded from car.

Classrooms

• All classrooms have been 
redesigned to remove extra 
furniture and allow 6 feet 
between student desks. All plush 
and upholstered items have been 
removed from classrooms. 

Materials and Technology
• Students will have their own class 

materials (pencils, markers, 
devices, manipulatives, etc.) 
Sharing will not be necessary.  

• All school supplies will be 
provided individually to each 
student in order to eliminate 
contact with common supplies!



Recess and Physical Education

• Students will participate in P.E. outside with social 
distancing, but without masks, as often as weather 
allows.

• All students will have at least one recess time per day to 
allow for mask breaks and socializing with peers within 
their cohort.

• Social distancing will be encouraged.

Lunch

• Students will eat outside if weather allows. Each cohort 
will be assigned an area so that students can socialize 
while eating with peers in their cohort.

• Tables will have clear dividers for safety and will be 
disinfected between groups.

• Individually boxed hot lunches from Krysta’s Fresh may 
still be ordered and will be prepared according to their 
COVID-19 safety measures. Information on how to order 
will be provided as available. Students are also welcome 
to bring lunch from home.

• Student use of microwaves will only be available during 
Stage 1 and 2 (yellow and green risk levels).

• Students should bring a drink from home for lunch.



Cohorts
• Students have been divided using a cohort model in 

which students will stay with the same group of students 
each day. The cohorts are K-3, 4-5, MS – A and MS – B.

• Activities outside the classrooms are scheduled by cohort 
so that multiple cohorts are not using hallways/common 
areas at the same time. This model minimizes contact for 
both students and teachers to far fewer people during a 
given day than our traditional model.

• LS Cohorts will remain in their classrooms during the day 
and will not switch classrooms for specials.

• MS cohorts will change classes on a staggered schedule.

• Cohorts will travel to lunch and recess separately and 
students will be assigned a seating area for their cohort. 
Student cohorts will rotate through areas on the 
playground to ensure that cohorts do not “mix” with 
students outside of their cohort.

• Cohort mixing restrictions may be relaxed on the 
playground during Stage 2 if it is considered safe to do so.

(Masks can’t keep these amazing 
teachers from loving your kids!)



Lower School

• Students and teachers are divided into K-3 
and 4-5 grade cohorts to minimize contacts 
and maximize academic support

• Classes are paired within cohorts for lunch, 
recess, and P.E. to increase opportunities for 
social interactions

• Students will eat outdoors (when possible) 
socially distanced within cohorts

• Teachers will move room to room rather 
than students moving rooms during specials

• Students are provided with individual 
supplies and do not share any electronic 
devices

• Core curriculum and instructional minutes 
remain consistent

• Cohort teachers collaborate as a group of 
professionals to assess students, determine 
support needs – both academic and social, 
and develop plans for intervention

Middle School

• Students and teachers are divided into two 
cohorts to minimize contacts and maximize 
academic support

• Students are grouped by cohort and grade 
level during P.E. and electives to increase 
opportunities for social interactions

• Students will eat outdoors (when possible) 
socially distanced within cohorts

• Students will move room to room using 
backpacks to transport materials avoiding 
gathering at lockers

• Students are provided with individual 
supplies and do not share any electronic 
devices

• Core curriculum and pacing of content 
covered will remain consistent

• Cohort teachers collaborate as a group of 
professionals to assess students, determine 
support needs – both academic and social, 
and develop plans for intervention



We’ve always known that “It’s All About the Relationship” when it comes 
to connecting with kids, partnering with parents, and collaborating as 
professionals.  Never has that been more true than in these 
extraordinarily complex times when a virus requires us to be physically 
distant from one another.  While hugs and high fives may be off the 
table for the next few months, fostering relationships can’t be.  This 
school year is sure to challenge us in unprecedented ways, and we will 
need to lean on each other to get through it. 

Whether we are on campus or off, you have our commitment to doing 
everything in our power to help kids feel connected to their friends, seen 
and understood by their teachers, and embraced for their uniqueness 
by the entire Joy School community.  We are equally committed to the 
families of our students and intend to do our best to partner with you in 
support of each student’s success.  It will take a lot of communication.  
It will take a lot of time.  It will take a lot of patience—probably much 
more than usual! 

Our faculty and staff stand ready to tackle the many challenges of the 
2020-2021 school year optimistically and hope you will join us in 
approaching the new school year with a can-do attitude that will be so 
important in setting an example for our kids.  One of the important 
things we often tell kids is “You can do hard things”.  Working from 
home is hard. Learning from home is hard.  Teaching from home is 
hard.  Doing all of those things in the same home at the same time is 
REALLY hard!   Wearing a mask all day is hard.  Learning and following 
new rules is hard.  Being strict in the interest of safety is hard.  There is 
no doubt this year will be hard.  But WE CAN DO HARD THINGS. 

We will get through this together if we approach all challenges with an 
optimistic attitude, an assumption of good will, and more than 
anything--trust in the promise that every adult in The Joy School family 
has the best interests of our kids at heart.  

~Shara





TJS Parent Portal

Task Force Feedback Form
General Feedback
Specific COVID-19 Feedback and questions, rant freely:
(Yes, we do read it and listen)

Contact the Admins:

School Operations:
• Lara Leigh Bergoon, Assistant Head of School

Questions about Curriculum and Instruction:
• Rachel Williams, Dean of Faculty

Student Support and Social Emotional Support:
• Stephanie Malveaux, Dean of Student and Family Support
• Laura Gray, Dean of Student and Family Support

Clinic Protocols and Medical Considerations
• Mary Feak, RN or Tracei Wilson

Tutoring, Virtual Socials and Afterschool Programs
• Elyse Trusell, Program Director

IT Support and Online Learning Support
• Christine Dinh, Instructional Technologist
• Luis Contreras, IT Support Analyst

How to communicate

https://portals.veracross.com/tjs/parent
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=xmCJ1wCEDkKsHT_qcgPCG-al6YgyULZLrToFMYZUXn9UQkc4RFlCNDVNQlBJSFNKN1ZCQVk4UTlHMy4u
mailto:lbergoon@thejoyschool.org?subject=Opening%20Plan
mailto:rwilliams@thejoyschool.org?subject=Opening%20Plan
mailto:lgray@thejoyschool.org;%20smalveaux@thejoyschool.org?subject=Opening%20Plan
mailto:lgray@thejoyschool.org;%20smalveaux@thejoyschool.org?subject=Opening%20Plan
mailto:twilson@thejoyschool.org?subject=Opening%20Plan
mailto:etrusell@thejoyschool.org?subject=Opening%20Plan
mailto:cdinh@thejoyschool.org?subject=Opening%20Plan
mailto:lcontreras@thejoyschool.org?subject=Opening%20Plan


Risk Level Campus Access
Instructional 

Programming 
Health and Safety 

Protocols
Group and Gathering 

Guidelines
Cohorts 

Red –
Severe

Only staff allowed on 
campus, essential activities 
only

#JoyFromAfar instruction for 
all students

Masks required for anyone 
on campus

6 ft. physical distancing 
required, indoors and 
outdoors

#JoyFromAfar Online 
instruction

In-person instruction 
suspended; online tutoring 
only

Daily temperature checks 
and symptom screening for 
anyone on campus

Virtual meetings preferred; 
Essential meetings only, 
limited to less than 10 
persons physically distanced

No After school programs Essential travel only

Orange -
Significant

Students and school-day 
staff allowed

#JoyFromAfar instruction for 
high-risk students

Masks required for everyone 
on campus, with the 
exception of K-2

6 ft. physical distancing 
required, indoors and 
outdoors

K-1 12 students, 6 adults

Non school-day staff must 
work from home

In-person instruction 
resumes with restrictions, 
including staggered 
scheduling

K-2 facial coverings required 
during carpool and hallway 
travel

Meetings limited to 10 
persons, physically 
distanced and within posted 
room occupancy

2 12 students, 6 adults

No visitors In person tutoring permitted 
with masks and health and 
safety protocols off campus

Masks may be removed only 
when outside and physically 
distanced

Restricted, supervised travel 
within building only

3 18 students, 7 adults

After school programs 
limited to TJS faculty

Daily temperature checks 
and symptom screening for 
anyone on campus

Compliance with posted 
room occupancy to allow for 
adequate physical 
distancing

4-5 14 students, 5 adults

Parent responsibility to 
report symptoms and 
exposures

MS A 24 students, 6 adults

MS B 28 students, 7 adults

Yellow -
Moderate

Students and school-day 
staff allowed

#JoyFromAfar instruction 
available for high-risk 
students

Masks required for everyone 
on campus, with the 
exception of K-2

6 ft. physical distancing 
required, indoors and 
outdoors

K-1 12 students, 6 adults

Non school-day staff may 
work from home

In-person instruction with 
restrictions

Masks may be removed only 
when outside and physically 
distanced

Meetings physically 
distanced and within posted 
room occupancy

2 12 students, 6 adults

Visitors with restrictions
After school programs may 
include outside vendors

Parent responsibility to 
report symptoms and 
exposures

Restricted, supervised travel 
within building only

3 18 students, 7 adults

No non-Joy School student 
tutoring on campus

In person tutoring of current 
Joy School students 
permitted with masks and 
health and safety protocols 
on campus

In compliance with posted 
room occupancy to allow for 
adequate physical 
distancing

4-5 14 students, 5 adults

MS A 24 students, 6 adults

MS B 28 students, 7 adults

Green -
Minimal

Faculty, staff, students, and 
visitors allowed

#JoyFromAfar instruction 
discontinued

Facial coverings no longer 
required

Physical distancing no 
longer required

No restrictions on 
crossover

In-person instruction without 
restrictions

Parent responsibility to 
report symptoms and 
exposures

No restrictions

Tutoring on campus without 
restrictions

After school programs 
without restrictions
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